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Reporting RPR Results 

 

CTR or other Patient 

Process sample entering result 

into log book and InSync 

Process sample entering result 

into log book 

INSYNC/Clinic Patient 

REACTIVE Non-reactive Non-reactive REACTIVE 

FTA Ordered NO FTA Ordered 

1. Complete lab slip 

2. If current ODRS record, and if able, 

update record. If prior record, do 

not do anything with ODRS, but 

provide info on lab slip. 

3. Log ODRS numbers from above on 

lab slip and in log book as 

appropriate. 

4. Provide lab slip to requesting 

authority. 

No 

further 

actions 

needed 

~If routine RPR, Call Nursing ASAP to determine 

if patient is still present. 

~Complete these steps as time is available 

during or immediately after clinic 

1. If current ODRS record, and if able, update 

record. If no record, enter new case. If a 

closed record, do not do anything with 

ODRS, but provide info in email in #3 below. 

2. Log ODRS numbers from above on lab slip 

and in log book as appropriate. 

3. First Positive RPR, send an email to the 

Director of Nursing, Nurse Practitioner, and 

the Disease Intervention Specialist (DIS) and 

RN DIS. The email should include the ODRS 

information, if the ODRS record was updated 

and status of FTA testing (i.e., was FTA sent 

out). If repeat testing, you can eliminate 

DON from email and annotate titer check as 

reason for testing. 

4. If lab slip submitted with sample, complete 

it, and return to requesting authority. 

5. Update logbook with reporting information: 

email/lab slip/ToDo’s. 

1. Follow guidelines for packaging and 

shipping a Class B substance for 

courier pickup. 

2. Complete FTA send out log book. 

3. Complete Aultman requisition form. 

(hint look at prior reports for sample) 

4. Place a copy of the requisition form 

in the FTA folder. 

5. Place original requisition form in the 

outer pocket of biohazard shipping 

bag. 

6. Call Aultman for pickup, when asked 

for street, indicate pick up is in the 

alley way named Piedmont. 

No 

further 

actions 

needed 

Sample email statements:  

• DIS patient from 10/30/2023 had a titer of 1:2, ODRS number 1234567, FTA not requested due to prior 

positive in July 2023. ODRS not updated due to out of jurisdiction. 

• Clinic patient from 10/30/2023 found reactive with titer of 1:128, ODRS number 456789, FTA pending 

and ODRS record updated. 


